24th & 25th February, 2017 | Venue: JW Marriott, Pune

Theme: Trauma & Neglected Trauma

HUNGRY KYA??

6 Breakfast Workshops
8 Live Surgeries
3 Interactive Sessions
Unique MSK USG session

REGISTER AT
www.jointandbones.com

FACE TO FACE
WITH
SOURAV GANGULY
&
SHASHANK MANOHAR
Dear Friends

After a colossal “SHOULDER CONCLAVE 2016” we have left a benchmark that is rather tall but certainly not unreachable. Your response and the chair occupancy throughout the conference has been unmitigated. So we are back in the pursuit of surpassing ourselves. We have laid up for you 48 talks that have not been repeated in 2016, 8 Live surgeries - four of which would be unique that have never been part of conclave and your favourite Breakfast workshops - four are new and under duress we have had to repeat the PSRP rapid class and Reverse shoulder replacement - both of which were sold out in December itself.

The max impact at SHOULDER CONCLAVE 2017 will be the charge led by cowboys from Texas - maverick Sumant Krishnan from Dallas & erudite Gary Gartsman from Houston. The irrepressible Sergio Rowinski from Sao Paulo will provide the Brazilian flavour. Sumant Krishnan has averred that this will be the most memorable conclave ever. Those who were part of Shoulder Conclave 2016 know exactly why they should be in Pune on 24th-25th February and I truly hope that those who missed it this year can redeem themselves and be a part of history recreated.

Ashish Babhulkar, Pune
Course Chairman
0730-0830 BREAKFAST SESSIONS (3 PARALLEL HALLS)
Breakfast Session 1: Cuff tear Mx
Chairman: Raghuveer Reddy
Hands on Workshop TOE without implant Cuff repair:
Nilesh Kamat
Raghuveer Reddy
Transosseous Demo: Shirish Pathak

Breakfast Session 2: Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty
Chairman: S. Krishnan
Choice of geometry in Primary OA of shoulder- Anatomical or Reverse?: Raman Aggarwal
Scapular Notching, B2 Glenoid & its solutions: Sumant Krishnan
Nuances Lat Dorsi Transfer, Subscap On & Off: Raman Aggarwal
Discussion

Breakfast Session 3: Proximal Humerus Fractures – Hemiarthroplasty
Chairman: Sergio R.
Planning Prox Humerus #s & Options: Nandan Adla
Deltoid Split Vs Delto- Pec, MIS Vs Open: Sergio Rowinski
Complex #s & Fibula graft: John Mukhopadhyay
Case discussions - Arthrex Suture Plate

0855-0905 GT fractures: Nilesh Kamat
As you like it

0905-0920 Replacement for Prox Humerus #s & Gothic arch concept:
Sumant Krishnan [DNM]

0920-0930 Malunited Prox Humerus #: Sergio Rowinski [DNM]

0930-0940 Scapula Fractures: John Mukhopadhyay [DNM]

0940-1000 Q&A

1000-1010 Dilemma of SLAP tear: Shirish Pathak
To be or not to be

1010-1025 Rotator cuff repair- Transosseous Operative technique:
Sumant Krishnan

1025-1035 ARCR - Logic of Double row & Transosseous: Raghuveer Reddy

1035-1045 Nonoperative treatment of Rotator Cuff lesions - Surgeons, Don’t Listen to This Presentation!: Gary Gartsman [DNM]

1045-1055 Irreparable Cuff tears: Ashish Babhulkar

1055-1110 KEYNOTE LECTURE 1
Phylogenetics of LHB & Its implications: Sergio Rowinski

1110-1115 Q&A
1115-1230 LIVE SURGERY
   Moderator: Raghuvieer Reddy
   Bankart / CUFF: Sumant Krishnan [DNM]

1230-1330 LUNCH

1330-1430 LIVE SURGERY
   Moderator: Nandan Adla
   Subscapularis / Mumford / LHB Tenodesis repair: Sumant Krishnan

1430-1440 Postoperative Rehabilitation after Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Repair - Why Were We So Wrong?: Gary Gartsman [DNM]
   Sense & Sensibility

1440-1450 Chronic, locked anterior dislocations in young patients - How do I treat: Sergio Rowinski [DNM]
   The Great Escape

1450-1500 Shoulder surface replacement: Sanjay Desai
   Back to the future

1500-1510 Reverse Shoulder Replacement: Sumant Krishnan
   Inside Out

1510-1520 Revision Shoulder Replacement: Ashish Babhulkar
   Dr Strange

1520-1530 Q&A

1530-1610 CASE BASED DISCUSSIONS [DNM]
   Moderator: Ashish Babhulkar
   Panelists: Gary Gartsman, Sergio Rowinski, Nagaraj Shetty, Raman Agarwal

1610-1730 LIVE SURGERY
   ORIF Proximal Humerus #: Sergio Rowinski [DNM]
   Moderator: S. S. Babhulkar

2000 BANQUET: Face to Face with Saurav Ganguly & Shashank Manohar (ICC Chairman)

*DNM: DO NOT MISS
0730-0830  BREAKFAST SESSIONS (3 PARALLEL HALLS)
Breakfast Session 4: Latarjet Workshop
Chairperson: Sanjay Desai
Evidence & Assessment of Glenoid Bone loss: Raman Agarwal
Types of Bone reconstruction - Latarjet to ICBG: Nagaraj Shetty
Technique Latarjet: Sanjay Desai
Complications of Latarjet: Raman Agarwal
Breakfast Session 5: PSRP Rapid class
Chairperson: Ashish Babhulkar
Principles of PSRP: Ashish Babhulkar
Workshop Hands on: Team PSRP
Breakfast Session 6:
USG Shoulder & MSK Imaging for Orthopaedic Surgeons
Chairperson: Joban Babhulkar & Anupama Patil
Nuances of USG for Shoulder: Joban Babhulkar & Anupama Patil
Nuances of MRI for Shoulder: Anupama Patil
Case scenarios

0830-0930  LIVE SURGERY
Moderator: Raman Agarwal
Shoulder Replacement - Total / Reverse: Sumant Krishnan [DNM]

0915-1015  LIVE SURGERY
Moderator: Raman Agarwal
Shoulder Instability: Sanjay Desai
Labral Inidelity

1015-1025  Shoulder Instability - Pre op planning: Nilesh Kamat
The Importance of being earnest

1025-1035  Bankart repair - techniques, nuances, devices: Shirish Pathak
Double Indemnity

1035-1045  Latarjet is an overkill: Sanjay Desai
Insidious

1045-1055  Demystifying Latarjet: Ashish Babhulkar
Now you see me

1055-1110  Arthro Latarjet - Good decision Vs Good Outcomes -
Lessons from my failure: Gary Gartsman [DNM]
Cat on a hot tin roof

1110-1120  Q&A

1120-1150  KEYNOTE LECTURE 2
Evolution from Monobloc to Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty:
Sumant Krishnan [DNM]
From here to eternity

1150-1250  LIVE SURGERY
Moderator: Nilesh Kamat
Reverse Shoulder Replacement / JUST UNIC: Ashish Babhulkar

1250-1340  LUNCH
1340-1440 **LIVE SURGERY**
Moderator: Shirish Pathak
Cuff repair & Suprascapular nerve decompression,
LHB Tenodesis: Sumant Krishnan

1440-1600 **LIVE SURGERY**
Moderator: Nagaraj Shetty
Shoulder Instability Arthrolatarjet: Ashish Babhulkar

1600-1610 Late presentations of proximal humerus fractures:
John Mukhopadhyay
*A Nightmare on elm street*

1610-1625 **KEYNOTE LECTURE 3**
From here to there - A Personal History of Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Repair - 40yr Journey: Gary Gartsman
*A Passage of time*

1625-1700 **PANEL DISCUSSION:**
USG & CLINICAL LIVE ASSESSMENT
Moderator: Joban B.
Panelists: Sumant K, S Rowinski, Gary Gartsman,
Ashish Babhulkar
RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE: 2 NIGHTS / 3 DAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1st - 19th February, 2017</th>
<th>Late &amp; Spot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delegate on Twin sharing basis</td>
<td>Rs. 13,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 15,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate + 1 Accompanying Person</td>
<td>Rs. 22,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 24,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate on Single occupancy</td>
<td>Rs. 20,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 22,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above package includes: Conference Registration fee + Room for 2 nights from 23rd February to 25th February, 2017 + Dinner on Thursday night & Gala Banquet Dinner on Friday Night + Breakfast on Friday & Saturday + Lunch on Friday & Saturday + Visit to Trade Exhibition.

NON-RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Late &amp; Spot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgeon</td>
<td>Rs. 8,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG / Accompanying Person</td>
<td>Rs. 7,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above package includes: Conference Registration fee + Dinner on Thursday night & Gala Banquet Dinner on Friday Night + Lunch on Friday & Saturday + Visit to Trade Exhibition.

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION - BREAKFAST SESSIONS (Limited Seats)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop Name</th>
<th>Amount (Rs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2017 (7.30 am to 8.30 am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 1: Massive Cuff tear Mx</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 2: Reverse Shoulder Arthroplasty</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 3: Proximal Humerus Fractures - Hemiarthroplasty</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2017 (7.30 am to 8.30 am)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 4: Latarjet Workshop - Hands on</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 5: PSRP Rapid class</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop 6: USG Shoulder &amp; MSK Imaging</td>
<td>Rs. 1,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for Orthopaedic Surgeons

• No Spot Registration for Breakfast sessions.

CANCELLATIONS & REFUND POLICY

Cancellation on or after 1st February, 2017 No Refund

All cancellation will be paid by cheque only after the conference.

PAYMENT DETAILS

Payment should be made by Cheque / DD payable at Mumbai favouring “Research Rehabilitation & Radiology”.

Delegates can register online* on www.jointandbones.com

*(Online charges as applicable)